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Halfway through the 10, 000- -
the Games' first flnal--the 
sty le of all distan ce racing 
has been set: Africans and 
more Africans, and almost 
always upfront. Here, run 
ners from that continent occu 
py five of the first nine places 
in an event Africans eventually 
swept. Mexican JUAN MAR -
TINEZ (615) enjoys his time 
in the lead, with NIKOLA Y 
SVIRIDOV right behind. Only 
other non-Afr icans still in 
the first pack are RON 
CLARKE (102) and NEDO 
FARCIC. Waiting to pounce 
are NAFTA LI TEMU (575) 
and MAMO WOLDE (behind 
Temu) , the one-two men. 
WOHIB MASRESHA (327), 
KIP KEINO (565) and FIRKU 
DEGUEFU (327) accompany 
them. (Don Wilkinson photo) 

Blacks of Africa, US Prevail in Mexican Olympic Fiesta 
by Dick Drake and Joe Henderson kept, marks were matched ,or mutilated for nine of them--ofren over and over 

Mexic o City, Octaber 13-20--African Olympi cs. Black Olympics. If again. Tl)<! count no doubt would have gone higher but for the obvious limlta-
you're the type who wants labe ls on things lik e this, these de scriptions best fit tions that altitude placed on the distance runners. Besides the record efforts 
the track and field events of the XIX Olympiad in this Latin Americ an capital. of Beamon and Hemery, Tommie Smith ended up with one in the 200 (19. 8), 

Forget pr e -meet boycott threats and post - ra ce victory s tand protests Lee Evan s in the 400 (43. 8), Viktor Saneyev in the triple jump (57 '¾"), and the 
for the moment. On the track and on the field of Estadio Olimpico, athletes US sprinters in both relays (400, 38. 2; 1600, 2:56. 1). Jim Hines tied his 100 
from thr ee continents demonstrated black power in its most positive and con - best of 9. 9, and Ralph Qoubell got a surprising share of the 1:44 . 3 800 mark. 
vincing form. ilack runners and jumpers from Afri ca , th e Americas and even These were . the teams and Individuals who had the world records when the 
Europe accounted for a staggering 40 of 90 meda ls--th e count including four Games closed. Others enjoyed only brief moments on top of the world, like 
per relay- -and exactly half the 24 championships. From sprints to the mara- tripl e jumpers Giuseppe Gentile and Nelson Prudencio, two of the men who help-
thon, to the hurdles, to the jumps, they had a huge hand in ma king the se--again-- ed improve .fhe s~~d f.ive times. Jamaica tied the global 400 relay record 
the finest Games of all in most respect s . ' once, broke .ltjonc:el, the n finished fourth in the final. The Games were like that. 

Africans, Kenyans in particular, rose to the forefront as the Austral- Lesse r types of records took similarly merciless poundings. European 
asians had done earlier in this decade and the eastern Europeans had done in marks were broken 11 times , as were those of the British Commonwealth. 
the Games of the late 40s and early 50s . Distance runners from the emerging Americans bettered th eir previous national bests eight t imes, 
continent collected all the medals in the 5000 an d 10,000, two in the ste eple- Some non-record competitions were equally fantastic. Who could say 
chase and one each in the 800 and marathon. The Kenyans added a s et of se- differently about Gyula Zsivotzky's hammer triumph over Romuald Klim after 
cond-place medals in the 1600 relay. In all Olympic history, the only black second in the 60 and 64 Games? Or Bill Toomey's drawn-out decathlon struggle 
African winner before Mexico City had been two-time marathon champion Abebe with the two We st Germans? Or Bob Seagren's cool, chess - like pole vaulting 
Bikila. Africans won five times here ~ the five longest running events, and it's moves? Or Janis Lus is' last-throw Javelin win over Jorma Kinnune11? 
a gross oversimplification to credit altitude completely for their victories . Back to those amazing African ru riners. Four men took home more than 

US blacks, for their part, went one-three in both the 100 and 200, swept one individual-event meda l--all Africans , and all winners in the demanding dis-
the 400, made up all the two world record-setting r elay teams, and took first tance events. Two of them got gold and silver sets--Keino (1500 an~ 5000) and 
and third in the long Jump. Only two whites, Dave Hemery and Ralph Doubell Mamo Wolde (marathon and 10, 000). Moham ed Gammoudi, a light-colored 
in back-to-back events, won track races. North Afr ican, and Naftali Temu took turns pla cing first and third in the 5000 

Yes, black was the color of the 1968 Olympics. But for the athletes , it and 10,000. With r evelation-of-the-meet Amos Biwott's win in the steeplechase, 
~sn't a color battle, any more than past Games have been the primarily com- Kenya totaled three gold medals, an amount only the huge and powerful Amer-
munlst/non-communist struggles the press has attempted to create. Individual 'ican delegation bettered by winning half the 24 events . 
vs. individ ual remained essen _tially the name of the game, with all types of in- As always , too, the spectacular produc ed plenty of emotional, heart-
dividuals getting a part of the action. breaking moments, The failures, if they can ri8Jitly be called that, of popular 

Pick your own hero. The hotly-contested , record-Jammed eigh t-da y cl)ampions Ron Clarke, Abebe Bikila and Jozef Schm idt are prime examples. 
fiesta had several in each event, enough to make the term "star" lose its sig- Oxygen-starv ed Clar ke ended the 10,000 flat on his back, unconscious, but 
nificance. The meet had enough su rrealistic marks that entire concepts about came back a few days later and fought well in a 5000 that also was destined to 
what is possible and impossibl e in track and field had to be altered. And of be a losing effort. Bum-legged Bikila abandoned his quest for a third marathon 
course the normal quotas of expected and unexpected, revelation and heart- title after going less than 11 m!les, Schmidt , his severely injured achilles 
break also made the meet an emotional and memorable experience, as all othe r s tendon covered by a steel brace and his leg taped from the knee down, still 
have been. . came within Inches of his world record .. . and placed seventh. 

Based on three criteria (quality of mark, margin of victory and signifi- These, too, will go down as the Olympics of black protest, a fact that 
cance of the man-to-man competi tiv e performan ce ), four men rose above the dr ew floods of publicity away from the smoothly-runni .ng competition . Before 
other winners and hi/?,!lighted the Games: Bob Beamon , who covered more ground the Games, two forms of black boycott threats--one by pon-white Africans aim-
in a single bound--29 2½"- -than anyone since Superman, and made the long Jump ed at protesting South Africa's r eadmlttance, and the other by US blacks over 
record the best in tx:ack; Dave Hemery for the way he upset, make that buried , racial conditions in thejr country--had cloo_ded the meet's future. Grievances 
the finest intermediate hurdle field ever assembled, and improved the world were smoothed over \ vell enough to let everyone J::,.it the South Africans come 
record by seven-tenths of a second to 48.1; Kip Kelno, who afrer discouraging here. For better or worse, depending on your views, the politics which were 
experiences in both the 10,000 and 5000 (and while running his sixth race in so strongly a part of these Olympics, continued after events were run. John 
eight days) ran as if the altitude factor didn't exist and left Jim Ryun struggling Carlos' and Tommie Smith's protest stirred, to put it mildly, an uproar . 
In the wake of his near-record 3:34. 9 1500; and Al Oerter, the only repea t Track crowd§, normally quite vocal and appreciative ones, ranged from 
winner from 1964 , who extended his discus dominance to four Olympiads, with 65,000 to near-capac ity at the 80, 000-seat stadium. Many sections of empty , 
personal best distance, after nearly everyone had written off his chances of cold and damp concrete seat s appeared during the first days , but crowds grew 
beating world recordman Jay s11.)es~ . steadily after that, despite sudden and drenching rains on three of the e ight 

Records? They fell like the rain which visited Mexico City suddenly days. No one with a smattering of track knowledge doubted they were witness-
and ojten during the Games. In th e 21 Olympic events where world records are Ing the greatest e ight days in the sport's history. 
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